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IT'LL BE "LINDY'S" SUITE NOW

ize a government actually1 op-
posed any organization of any
kind, as likewise did Mr. Hines
and Mr. Abernethy. Hines made
a fiery speech against the propo-
sition. Abernethy dealt in ridi-
cule and invective. Jason Lee told
a story which Illustrated his op-
position. Mr. Abernethy says
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SURF BATHING, FISHING, HUNTING, CLAMMING
MOUNTAIN CLIMBING, BOATING

MANZANITALAKE LYTLE
i

United States Liner "George Washington,? on which the presiden-
tial suite has been reserved for Captain Charles A. Lindbergh's return
to the United States. It's the suite which President Wilson occupied
when he went to the peace conference.

Miuiibn ur bimi
SOVIET SUM

amous Church Defiled in
J 81 2 Now Undergoing
; Some Renovation

MOSCOW.. U.S. S. R. CAP)
he Kremlin, Moscow's Holy of

lolies of Czarist davs. although
horn of its spiritual sanelty is
pday more unapproachable than
tver as the corporal neaa or tne
resent day Russian state.

Within its, walls reside the
tghest officers of the government

rod of the Communist party;
here the cabinet officials noia
peir sessions and other function-
aries carry on their official actlv--
ies. .The entrances. are strongly
uarded and the whole area
rongly fortified. To enter ;the
remlin it is necessary to take
oper steps days In advance.
The famous church which Na-le- on

defiled during his oecupa- -
ion of the cltyin 1812 hy stab-n- g

his horses within it is being
enovated and restored to its for-ii- er

a grandeur. Age dimmed
jalntlngs on-i-ts walls, done by fa-ko- ns

artists and depicting relig- -

.finite pains by some special pro- -
' t .... tVnt. , Ivl.
!al colors. In some instances It

a been discovered that beneath
thick coating of brown paint
ere exist other wall frescoes,
hich are being uncovered.
In another church, where the
ronation Titual was performed
imperial times. He the bodies

Jf several czars and their royal
iffapring. The murdered son of
Van ;the Terrible, slain by his
lather In a fit of passion, rests
here beside the tomb of his au- -

ust parent.
There are pointed out amonc

ther relics the Immense coach
resented to Emporer Boris God-Ino- T

nd the "sleeping sledge
ji which Katherine travelled down
rom Petrograd - for her corona

' "tion.' v '

One of the humblest exhibits is
pair of crude',- - heavy top boots
art, bv Peter the Great, that
range master of many ' trades

iftiey ' stand beside a plain pine
ft - . - "jeasteaa woica ne j n.u
are also made, with his own

nil- - and n""whirh he Used to
eep.

WHEN OREGON WAS
STRANGE CuuNi.T

(Coati-ae- d from Vf
eights. ThU taotual dislike crops

int so plainly In the case or Mr
ray that he is inclined to set his

aemory over-again- st Mr. nines
tatements, based on hia diary.
Jr. Hines wrote first. so Mr. Gray
ad the advantage in being able

review Mr. Hines' story and, if
V ao desired, could color It to co--
acide frith his memory oi his in
erpretatioa of a certain transac
ion.. Before-- 4 entering upon an
nalysis of their writings, allow
le to explain how these5 men were
onnected with the Methodist mis- -

-
Ions. --y:?ir2!

. W. II. Gray
W,1 H. Gray cameto the Ore- -

on country with Dr.rWhitmau in
S3 6 as the carpenter for the Doc-br- 's

'mission which they estab- -
lahed 100- - miles northeast of
Valla Walla at Walilatpu. The

NESKOWIN

NESKOWIN

The only place where the
highway and the beach .

ccme together

Every land and beach 1

sport, lots and cottag-
es, one of the most
modern auto camps in
the Northwest.

Store and lunchroom
on the highway near
the beach. Garage
with complete automo-
tive service, repairing
and storage. Modern
hotel.

For Compiete Information
Inquire at Statesman Office

OCEANS1DE

OCEANSIDE
Orepon' most ecenie Beach Reteori.

Nine iniles from Tillamook, combi-
nation of ruKged mountains, caves,
handy beach and wondfrfuf scenery,
fare mountain --rater, health giving air
and' modern sanitary conditional Bath- -

"ing, dancing, deep, sea fishing, store,
daily mail,, restaurant, phone,, fiah
market, children's play-ground- ," elee-tri- e

lights. t A para dine for the sum-
mer vacation. Furnished cottagea and
tent houaes.
DON'T MISS SEEING THE SEA

UONS ON THE BOCKS AT
OCEANSIDE

Call Ben Dixon for Cottagea, Many
new onei.
Orpha A. Eastman. Groceries and Con-
fectionery.
Bosenberg Bros., Lots and Acreage for

SEASIDE

CITY AUTO 1?ARK
SEASIDE. ORE.

On Second Arenne
Cleanest and best camp on the coast.
AH modern conveniences. 50c per

CAMPING
day. $3.00 per week. Cabin $1.00.

TILLAMOOK

OTT'S
SERVICE STATION

Standard '

Union GASOLINE
Shell

Free crank case senice!
. .Oils, Tires and Aceessoriei .
Auto repair shop in connectiou

Acetylene Welding, Towing
Expert Repairing
TELEPHONE

8x12v -

Dajr and Night Serrice .

Classified Ads Bring Results

that "Mr. McLoughlin, through
his attorney Mr. Hastings, favor-
ed the organization as also did
the officers of Captain Wilkes'
squadron who were in the city at
the time." All must agree that
this was a peculiar situation. Mr.
McLoughlin heretofore had oppos

ed all attempts at organization. The
Methodists had favored organiza-
tion of some kind for more than
two years. Now for the quer.y.
Several histories which I have
consulted claim that Captain
Wilkes, who was enjoying- - the
hospitalities of Doctor McLongh-lf- n,

joined with the Doctor in op-

posing any organization for the
present on the grounds that all
should wait until the northern
line could be established by treaty.
The Wilketi Kxploring Mquadron

Now we will listen to Mr. Hines
for a moment, page 420 1- "What
contributed more, however, to de-
feat this first" effort to establish
a regular government' in Oregon,
than anything else, was the arriv-
al, during the summer of 1841 in
which the organization was pend-
ing, of the United States explor
ing squadron, under the command
of Captain Wilkes. The arrival
on the coast of Oregon of so ex-
tensive an armament, consisting
of four or five vessels of war for
the express purpose of exploring,
not only the coast and the rivers,
but also, the country itself, pro
duced a very great excitement In
the community, and but little was
heard of but the exploring squad
ron daring its somewhat protract-
ed stay in the Columbia river. .

In addition to this the officers
of the squadron were consulted on
the subject of organizing the
country into a civil compact, and
were found to be decidedly op
posed to the scheme and recom-
mended that the subject be allow
ed to rest. They encouraged the
people In the belief that the Unit
ed States government would prob
ably soon extend jurisdiction over
the country. This put a quietus
on the subject for a time, and as
the number of settlers in the
country was yet small and the
difficulties to be settled of such a
nature as easily to be adjusted by
arbitration, nothing took place to
call up the subject of organiza-
tion until several months after the
departure or the squadron from
the Columbia river."

The reader will discover that
the matter of organization took
quite a rest until late, in the fall
of 1842 or early In 1843, when
on account of the unrest and war-
like attitude of the Indians It was
thought best to organlie. .This
gave rise to the Wolf meeting and
the meeting at the house of Jo-
seph Gervais where the committee
of 12 was appointed to .consider
the propriety of taking measures
for civil ai.i military protection.
The reader will remember that
this is the committee Mr. Gray
says met at the falls the middle of
March to which the citizens were
invited, to join in the discussion
of the questions for consideration,
and to set the date for. the Cham-poegneeti- ng

which was fixed and
advertised for May 2nd. 1843.
This is the committee meeting in
which Mr. Gray says, the Metho-
dists all opposed organization and
Dr. McLoughlin favored it.

Republic or Monarcy
We will now give Mr. Hines' ac-

count of a meeting at Oregon City
about or at the same time: "A
meeting of about 50 settlers,
chiefly Americans, took place at
the Falls in the month of March,
1843. and the subject or organiz-
ing the community into a body
politic became the order of the
evening. After a spirited and in--
teresting discussion the meeting
resulted In the appointment of a
committee td notiiy a 'public meet-
ing to be held at Champoeg the
2nd day of May. 1843." r Whether
Mr. Gray's committee meeting and
Mr. Hines' "Settlers' " meeting
are one and the same or two sep-
arate meetings will probably never
be known, or which It was. Gray's
committee or Hlnes' committee,
that reported to the Champoeg
meeting.

It appears to the writer that
much of the misunderstanding
and apparent changing of attitude
during several years was owing
to the kind of government propos-
ed or wanted, as to whether it
should be a provisional govern-
ment looking to the United States
or England for adoption or for an
Independent government looking
toward a republic or a monarchy.
When the proposition was for a
provisional government the Meth-
odists were always with the Amer-
icans in favor, but when the prop-
osition was for an Independent
government, then the Canadians
were favorable but the Americans
were opposed. : It Jg quite possi-
ble that Dr. McLoughlin, as Gray
says, .wag favorable to organiza-
tion at that time thinking that an
Independent government would be
proposed ; but as the proposition
was for an organization that could
be easily woven ; into American
warp, then he saw matters In a
different light. If the reader will
keep this explanation in mind, it
will be comparatively easy to vm
ravel the tangle caused by the?
lack of harmony between Mr. Gray
and Mr. Hines.7 "

- Historic Champoeg Meeting
Nowi again. In reference to that

meeting at the .Vails which MrJ
Gray: so well remembers, I will
Quote Mr 'U Hines page 423):
"The Canadian French, who had
settled in the country. and .who

t up to this time, beginning . with

1Lake Ly tie Hotel
Mrs. George Watt, Mgr.
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Twixt Lake and Ocean

The largest and most mod-
ern hotel on Tillamook

Beaches
STRICTLY MODERN

Surf and,: lake bathing,
boating, sea and. lake fish-
ing, clam digging;- hiking
and hunting. t ) -

Open AH Year

POPULAR RATES

Post Office
Rockaway, Oregon

ROCKAWAY

Johnson's Garden Cottages
Liglit. Water ad Woott Furnished

'Rates: eottages 16;,
12.Sf 1 rooi. t6 perek "

; t "i 7BEE SHOWER BATHS
,

' Plenty of. Hot-Wat-er .

Jon Johnson, vEocaway, Oregon

Rockaway. Natatorium
'

"Right On IHio Beach'
Fait or fr-- hh uh natha.'-atoa- ut ronn,
ahowera. kiddies : To foantain, 2l0

.iockers, , Plnngo in warm aatt. water.

rBASTK'FINUEY, Prop.V

PACIFIC CITY

Edmunds ( Hotel
PACIFIC CITY. OREGON ;

Dining Boom in Connection
Sea Foods Onr Specialty

TELEPHONE CLOVEKDALE 2P7

Pacific City Beach
Salem's 'Nearest Beach?.bjr Auto

Stag lea Tea terminal three 'times
daily for Pacific City Tia McMinn-Tille- .

This beach' possesses mora na-tar- al

attractions than any other beach
on the Oregon coast..

A seen i- - beach parallel within
500 feet, by the beauttfol Xesturca
rlTery teeming witk eTery . variety of
fish, salmon, trout, clams, crabs, etc.

Accommodations: Hotel, Cottagea,
Apartment. Tent House Spacious,
protected camp groasda wooded hills.
' Note thia nnparalleled combina-- .

tion. An ocean beach- - and ri--er

fishlnc, --boating and bathing. AU
within three misntea walk.
Baseball '

games, concert,, dancing --

children's playgrounds and other
amusements. , ,. .

For Particulars Arrlto i '

P. R.' Heals, Pacific City. Orc

from the ocean" .

FOR COMPLETE
INFORMATION OF

ROADS, RATES,
CCOMMODATIONS

INQUIRE AT
THE STATESMAN

Office

TAFT

THE PINES HOTEL
Operating its first season-exce- llent

accommodations,
hot and cold water, etc.

Rates $1.75 Up

For reservations write
or Phone

Fred Watson, Taft, Ore.

TAFT GARAGE
Everything for the car

Repairing Guaranteed Storage
First Class Service At All Times

TAFT, ORKGON

JILLAMOOK
We Sell the Earth

Dirt Cheap
AJso Exchange Property. What
Have-Tou- t . .

SEE A. C. EVERSON
Realtor Loans - insurance

Tillamook, Oregon

NEAH-KAH-NI- E

NEAH-KAH-I5JI- E

Sea Cliff Drive and Stop
at the Tavern
OPEN JULY 1

Writ or Telephone Mrs. 8. O. Beed
Nehaiem, Oregon

NEWPORT

Hub City Cottages
On block from hencb. Cofe, 2 to
6 room. Near, rt-a- n, comfortable.
Shower bath,' wood, water, lights free.
Grocery store in connection. Write
for reserTatkin.

S. B. PENNEY, Proprietor

1843, were more, numerous than
the Americans and so agreed with
the Americans as to the necessity
of organizing, but at this time, as
tt was supposed through the influ-
ence of Df. McLoughlin who was
himself opposed to such a meas
ure, they broke off almost to &
man an the pretense, as they were
the subjects of Queen Victoria,
they did not wish to forswear
their country; they could not con
sistently enter into any measure
that might prove prejudicial to
their majesty's government. This
served to harmonize the views of
the; Americans so far as to bring
them unanimously to the determi
nation to immediately organize;
bat they still differed as to the
nature of the government - that
should be festabllshed. . : Some were
favorable to an independent form.
similar to a territorial govern
ment, while others were favorable
to a few simple rules and regula-
tions.which operate quite satisfac-
torily for the time, until the Unit-
ed, States government should i do
something : more effectually iin
their behalf." "In the meantime,
there being no law in Oregon, ev-
ery, man "was left to do what was
pleasing In his own eyes." ;

"AC length the 2id day of May ar-
rived "

and ' tbei people assembled
according to notice; the French as
well as the .'Americans; the ; for--.
ner. no doubt, for the Purpose to
thwart the designs, of. the .latter
and thesewith the determination
of carrying their purpose into ex-
ecution. . The following is an ac
count ; of the meeting, as taken
from tlie public record : ?

. !A pubjlc meeting of the Inhab-
itants of the Willamette settle-
ment was ; held at Champoeg on
the "second day of May, 18 iZZ J in
accordance with a call of

chosen at a previous meet-
ing; for the "purpose i jof" taktar
steps to organiie themselves into
a? elvic community and provide
themselves with the protection se-

cured bx" the 'enforcement laws

(Continned "on page 6.)

-

there was little hope of securing
the help of the French Catholics
so long as the mission clergy were
prominent in the meetings. Con--,
ditions and circumstances would
indicate that Mr. Lee put his em
ployee, Mr. Gray, forward to posh
the question of organization; but
listen to Mr. Gray and you will
obnerve that he ignores Mr. Lee
altogether. That might have
been necessary at the time, but
when Gray wrote his book 23
years thereafter, that necessity
had long vanished. (See Gray's
Oregon. Page 261.) "The Wolf
meeting was fully attended and
all took a lively interest in it
There was a little suspicion in this
first meeting that more than pro-
tection for our animals was meant.
Dr. I. L. BabcOck, who was elected
our chairman, and who, we sup-
posed, would be the first to' sus-
pect the main object, seemed to
discard the idea as foolish and
ridiculous, as he thought we had
all the protections for our persons
that we' needed In the arrange-
ment already entered into and the
object for which the meeting was
called was a good and laudable
one. We are all interested In It:
we had-al- l suffered more or less
from the ravages of wild animals
and It became necessary to have a
united effort to get rid of hem
and protect" our property. Tb,rS
was the very point we wished to
hold the Doctor to. He had' ex
pressed the idea exactly, and plac
ed it In a clear light. As settlers
we had nothing to do but submit
to the rule of the Hudson's By
company, the mission and , Dr,
White and do all we could to pro-
tect the cattle and herds .It
was moved that a committee of six
be appointed to notify a general
meeting, and prepare a plan and
report the matter for action .'of
the settlers. Gray was appointed
chairman of this ..committee.
Gray speaks in a laudatory man-
ner of the intelligence of his com-
mittee, v The meeting to hear the
report was railed 'for" the first
Monday in March at the house, of
Tames Gervais. V It devolved -- on
Gray. Beers a.nd Wilson to adver
tise the meeting. LeBreton wrote
the notices.

Diplomatic Work
"LeBreton and Smith were busy

in finding out the men who could
be relied upon, and the men who
would oppose, the ONE GREAT
OBJECT we had determined to
accomplish, so that on the first
Monday in March, 1843, the set- -'

tiers, except the clergy, were ' all
present. If my memory (23 years
after) serves me right, there was
not a'single reverend gentleman
of any denomination in that meet-
ing." . James O'Neill presided.
Everything, regarding the com-
mittee meeting was done on. .the
sly. No Intimation had been
made that any but the wolf mat-
ter of bounties, etc., would be
transacted. So Gray put one over
on the missions and the Hudson's
Bay company. Gray says: "They
were all asleep!" By keeping the
clergy in the dark as to when and
where the meeting should take
place." Mr. Gray had become the
hero of the occasion.

' After the; matter which l was
f meeting at Joseph!, Gervate
house) to come before the meet-
ing had been attended to as has
been pfeviously explained, ther fol-
lowing resolution was sprung upon
the assemblage:. "Resolved that
a committee be appointed to take
into consideration the propriety
of taking measures for the civil
and . military protection of this
colony." " Resolved that' said . com-
mittee consist of 12 men.. Carried,
and the following were appointed
as such committee! . Babeoek.
White, O'Neil, SUortess.. Newell.
LncIeK Gervais. Hubbard, MeRay,
Gray, Smith and Gay. .

'
, ."

More Far Seeing Diplomacy j

The committee met at the falls
about the middle of March, 1843.
Mr. Gray.says: - (page 26S) fThe
citizens of Oregon City were ; in-

vited to participate in the delib-
erations of the" committee. Rev.
Jason Lee; Rey. Mr. Waller,- - Mr.
Abernethy, Itl fftct, nearly all the
prominent men of the place (Ore
gon City) ..were present and par-
ticipated in the discussions." Mr.
Gray also says that Mr, Lee rid-
iculed the idea of trying to organ

I Manzanita Beach
1 miles west of Xehalem; on
the Roosevelt highway, liair
way between Seaside and Til

" 29 miles either north
from Tillamook, or south front
Seaside. - .

The Beach That Is
DIFFERENT!

Unexcelled for scenic beauty:
alf the usual beach eports; sal-
mon and trout fishing in Xe-
halem rivers and Bay and tribu-
taries;, fine hikes; within an
hout-'- s ride ' from Alderbrook
golf course; sueltered hy Neah-Kah-N- ie

Mountain; homey, rest-
ful and beautiful.
CAMP GROUNDS: Fine camp. grounds with; cabins and' tents. Mrs. C. L. Doughney.
MEALS: The Lcma Vista; Con-

fectionery, lunches at, all
hours, fountain aervice, etc.
Mrs. Lillian-Burt- .

GROCERIES AND GENERAL
: STORE: Kardell'a: Groceries

and general merchandise oi
merit,- - at city prices. Mrs.
Clara Kardell.

APARTMENTS AXI) BUNGA- -
LKTTHS One. two or three

'. rooms;, clean, comfortable
: and Teasonable. ' Wa-Kan- da

Court, Mrs. ,W. G. Smith.
FURNISHED COTTAGES: We

urge you to. make hotel or
; furnished cottage reserva-

tions in advance. Phone or
' write Mrs. J. H. Lane, Man-- -

zanita, Oregon.
HORSES AND PONIES FOR

HIRE: See Earl Richardson.
REACH PROPERTY": Don't

; buy that ; site for a beach
;j htfme till you see MANZAN-- t

(ITA1 $tjdiiZ. -

INFOR3IAT10NS Forinforma-- -
tion, see, write or phone Mrs.

. Jj H. Lane, - . Manranita.
Wheeler, or Nehaiem, Box 54.

Then you'll need the
good looking, serv
iceable luggage we
have to offer. Our
luggage is, the . kind

,'that is as good when
' you return as. when

- you left, " -

:

. f t
. i Leather

X X? Hat 1

I oound
I j
H Vamart

I " 1 cretonne
j J llnlnf t
i Tery y

1 .' 7" . .. . moderate- -

l!- - ly priced H
; A V fi

V i

Fitted Cases, Over--
Night Bajcs, Small and fl

Irge Suit Cases 13
1

Trunks, Hat 'Ooxea. j
Everything In Luggage

for the Vacationist 1

C. S. likliLTOIl I
"

v; . 344 Court . v
ill

: BimUN. (AP) The time
heeded for letters from Germany
to travel great transcontinental
distances has heen appreciably re-

duced hy an arrangement between
the. American and German postal

next year or so Mr. Gray returned
east, married and then with his
bride made an overland trip again
taking "employment under Dr.
Whitman, acting as foreman in
the construction of numerous mis-
sion buildings. In 1840, about the
time Jason Lee returned from the
east, on the Lausanne, with his
recruits, Mr. Gray left the Whit
man mission, came to the Willam
ette valley and took employment
under Jason Lee in building the
Oregon Institute and other build
ings for the mission at Chemek-et- a,

as Mr. Lee moved the mission
from Chemava soon after his re-

turn from the east with his reen--
forcement.

Gustavue Hines
Gustavus Hines was a minister.

sent out by the Foreign Mission
Board .of the. M. E. church and
was a passenger on the Lausanne.
It seems that Mr. Hines was a spe-

cial friend of Jason Lee. as after
the' unexpected death of the sec-
ond Mrs. Lee, Mr. and Mrs. Hines
were taken into the home, of Mr.
Lee and given charge of nnd t ared
for the infant left motherless by
the death of Mrs. Lee. Mr. Lee
lived -- Jn the house with the
Hine8es for nearly four years un
til Mr, Lee went east to never re-tu- Hy

leaving his infant daughter
in tae eare of Mr; and Mrs. Hines
ta be 'raised and educated under
their-supervisi-

on.

Attempts at Organizing
Up-to-184- 3 .Mr.. Lee had been

the leading spirit in every move-
ment for organization of a pro-
visional government for the set-
tler's "In the Oregon country.

There had been attempts at or-
ganization before 1843, but ail
had' failed to complete a satisfac-
tory and workable government.

A partial government had been
accomplished but not completed.
Mr. Lee had directed each of these
attempts, but the Methodist min-
isters and the Catholic priests did
not' work together with that, con-
geniality nTssary to the success
of any, undertaking. Their pres-
ence was a hindrance rather than
a help. If would appear that

r

Stuffed Eggs
Hard cook the eggs, and drop them

--in cold, water, remove shells, and cut
.in halves lengthwise. Take out the
yolks and chop fine, adding any cold
ham or bacon . that may be at 'hand
Salmon or sardines may also be used.
Season nicely and moisten with a
little mayonnaise; Fill the cavities in
the eggs, and put the halves together,
wrap in paraffin paper twisting the
ends slightly to hold firmly. r

Pickled Prone)
Wash and soak one ; pound ' of

prunes in a quart of cold water, then
place over the fire in the same water.

1 adding the juice of a lemon and the
thinly pared rind; also six cloves and
a small piece of stick cinnamon.
Simmer one hour, then add a cupful

f iSugar and one-four- th cupful of
vinegar. Continue to cook for fifteen
minutes longer. Remove the spices
vhen the prunes are done.
: H, r Brown Sagar Cookies
.Cream a-- cupful of butter with two

cupfuls of brown sugar, add "aea,
spoonful of vanilla, two' well beaten ,

eggs,' one-thi- rd cup of milk in which
three-fourt- lis teaspoonful bf soda, is j

dissolved, and add gradually three
cupfuls of flour. Drop by spoonfuls '

on buttered tins bake in a moderate
oven, A cup of chopped black wal- -
nuts or other mttmeau may be added
to this rccioe for .variety. -

.

LUNCH BOX APPETIZERS
By CAROLINE B. KING

Culinary expert ar.d lecturer on
" household science.

'H.H. DnOOTCN & GOtJO, Inc.

Nature's gift,

Eiacmt, Chicken Sandwiches
fake baking powder biscuits cut- -i

thicm, rather larger than usuaL ,

:e in a hot oven. Split, butter;
1 ipre-- d with chopped chicken,
ctd with a very little white sauce
1 seasoned. Put together in sand-- h

fashion and wrap when cool in
aflin paper. Ham r or anv pre- -

red meat may be used in place of
ken,

! - Prune Ricg Puddings
Va3!i a tablespoonful of rice and
er with a quart of milk, place in
operate oven, in half aw hour a4M

-- half cupful sugar,. one-ha- lf tea-o- n

f td vanilla." and one-ha- lf tes-onf- nl

alt Stir and cook slowly
an hour then add a cupful of

its cooked in the usual manners
i : drain, pit, and cut in smail
es. Continue baking" one .hour
TtV For the lunch box fill paper
kin? cups with the pudding when"

t, j'ifr a" little- - powered sutrar
r the top, and cover with paraffin

!raaut Butter and Lettrce
j

. Sandwiches -

-- ad thinly sliced whole whet
"mm bread lightly with peanut

and arrange lettuce i lea cs:
; and care fully dried, on hal t.r
res. Put together sandwich,
, press lightly and wrap in

One mile" off main highway three miles beyond Clover-dal- e
--watch for sign. From Portland take stage, at

Park and "Yamhill" terminal ' to Hebo. At. Ilebo. jstage
depot call Brooten's Sanatorium and our bus will be sent

meet you." UT-- ,

We have the only genuine Magnetic Eocene water known
in the world. --It is;free for all to drink.. . .

-

-- pi : Comfortable Cottage s 'for Rents U -
Commanding a wonderful view of Nestucca Bay. ;

Only 1 mile to ocean where butter clams, flounders and
salmon fishing abound,.. - . . . ',
New sanatorium and hotel now under construction.

:

Will open about July 1. . . , - ... -

JXctdrbss: CLOVEnDALC, C'pOGOtJ
services. ' :

Y


